Keystroke logging has demonstrated that a translator's text production can be broken down into units separated by pause boundaries (Dragsted 2004 (Dragsted , 2005 (Dragsted , 2010 . Reading research has not identified analogous boundaries, as the only interruptions in a reader's visual attention to a text are often only blinks. However, in an experimental setup with tracking of a translator's gaze movements across a screen showing the source text and (emerging) target text, gaze data show the translator's shifts of visual attention between the two texts. Can such shifts be seen as an index of content processing units? And do such shifts give us more accurate information about segmentation or more information than keystroke intervals? Using a rather poorly calibrated recording of just one translator's translation of a single sentence (within a longer task) for illustration, the paper seeks to tentatively explore the feasibility of identifying segments, understood as processing units, on the basis of gaze shifts, and to inquire into what motivates gaze shifts. It also seeks to illustrate how much our interpretation of gaze representations, not least suboptimal representations, depend on a theory of reading.
Introduction: Segmentation based on logged keystroke data
If one observes how a translation is typically typed, perhaps the most striking feature is that it is an uneven process with short periods of typing alternating with pauses. This is particularly evident in unskilled translators. With more skilled translators, the typing process may be more even and quite rhythmical, but it typically still consists of sequences of typing alternating with paus-A.L. Jakobsen 150 es with no keyboard activity. Few translators are capable of producing a written translation without some kind of sequencing or segmentation being manifested.
Pauses as indicators of processing have been investigated for many years, e.g., by Goldman-Eisler (1972) , Butterworth (1980) , Baddeley (1986) , Schilperoord (1996) , Jakobsen (2003) , Immonen and Mäkisalo (2010) , and many more. Pauses have been viewed as important indicators of cognitive processes. In most of these studies, pausing has been studied as a feature of speech. Goldman-Eisler (1972: 103) studied pauses to investigate the "psychological reality" of syntactic structures and contrasted pausing in spontaneous speech with what she found when text was read out loud and found that the distribution of pauses was quite different. Schilperoord studied lawyers' dictation of routine letters and found fine correlation between the duration of pauses and linguistic units at various levels. Immonen and Mäkisalo compared monolingual text production (native Finnish speakers writing a text in Finnish) with bilingual text production into the L1 (native Finnish speakers translating from English into Finnish) and found that at each linguistic level, all the way from inter-keystroke intervals, across syllables and up to the level of clauses (but not beyond), pauses were longer in bilingual text production than in monolingual text production indicating that bilingual text production involved additional cognitive effort at every level. At sentence and paragraph levels, pauses between units were longer in monolingual than in bilingual production indicating that the forward planning effort required in monolingual text production at sentence level and above (at the "macro-planning level", Butterworth 1980: 159) was stronger than the effort required at these levels in bilingual production. In other words, the extra effort required for bilingual production (in comparison with monolingual production) is overshadowed at these higher levels by the forward planning effort, which is required in monolingual production, but not in translation. Thus keystroke logging makes it apparent that hesitation phenomena similar to those observable in speech can be observed in a translator's typing of a target text. Pausing, therefore, is not only a strong indicator of the rhythmical nature of language processing but also provides evidence of the amount of cognitive effort invested at any given point in the process.
Keystroke-based segments have most often been identified by application of a fairly randomly selected temporal "pause value" segment boundary criterion, mostly between 1 and 5 seconds (for a discussion, see Dragsted 2004: 104-105; Alves and Vale 2009: 255) . The assumption has been that there is a correlation between pause duration and processing effort, such that longer pauses indicate greater mental effort. Within segments, it is possible to identify sub-segments, again from the duration of keystroke intervals, but segmentation can also be studied from other evidence such as eye movements, as will be shown below.
A keystroke-based representation of one translator's typing of Gestern wurde er nach langem Gerichtsverfahren des vierfachen Mordes schuldig gesprochen. as a translation into German of the sentence Yesterday, he was found guilty of four counts of murder following a long trial. (from a short newspaper text) could look like what is shown in Figure 1 . [•01.529 In this representation, only keystroke intervals at 250 ms and above have been represented (with one exception). An effect of this is that we see how pauses 250 ms and above tend to occur between full words or phrases, and only within words if a typo was accidentally made or typing of a planned translation was interrupted because the translator had suddenly thought of a different solution. The translation of Yesterday, he was found guilty of four counts of murder at first proceeded unproblematically, including the transposition involved in translating he was to wurde er. The missing s at the end of Morde followed by a lengthy pause and several backspaces indicates that a new translation had occurred to the translator. The new translation (again) involved rearrangement of the information structure and fronting of the final adverbial phrase following a long trial. The translator appeared not to have taken this final adverbial phrase into consideration when the previous phrase was typed. Then, just as the translator was going to type langen, typing was broken off (after only la had been typed) by a new idea for translating following. This new idea concerned the interpretation and translation of following. The causal or resultative interpretation suggested by in Folge was discarded and replaced with a purely temporal interpretation (nach 'after'). Making this change and thinking out the necessary rearrangement of the construction took about four and a half seconds, by far the longest typing interval in the translation of this sentence. Finally, the generic Verfahren 'proceeding(s)' was specified into Gerichtsverfahren 'legal proceeding(s)', and the rest of the sentence was typed with only an accidental typo schg causing a slight delay in production. How we choose to divide a keystroke representation into segments will depend on the level of granularity of our analysis. In the literature, segment boundary criteria have generally been set at durations between 1 s and 5 s. In the case under examination our translator was a very fast typist frequently reaching speeds of about ten keystrokes per second. By a one-second boundary criterion, our example breaks down into only three segments, the last of which is intuitively too long to be interpreted as having been processed as a single segment or "chunk" of information, as shown in Figure 2 . By just shortening the boundary criterion to 0.9 s, we get a doubling of segments and an intuitively, cognitively and grammatically more attractive view of the chunks the translator may have worked with, as in Figure 3 . The 900 ms criterion increases the number of segments to six, one of which (the 3rd) was the deletion of a chunk which was in the wrong place but would be used later, and one (the 4th) was subsequently discarded (at the beginning of the 5th segment) and replaced by the solution with nach.
Further subdivision is possible, but obviously the shorter the duration of the boundary, the more fragmentary the content. In our one-sentence example, a segment boundary criterion of any duration between 400 and 600 ms would yield the following ten segments, which are still not very fragmented (Carl and Kay 2011: 954) The optimally relevant criterion depends on the researcher's focus of interest and on our ability to establish a plausible connection between a written segment and a processing unit. The mind of a translator can attend to a whole range of phenomena, from high-level conceptualisation of the meaning of whole sentences and texts to micro-level phenomena like a spelling mistake. Attention is like an all-purpose zoom lens which can flexibly zoom in on tiny details at one moment and turn to a wide angle view the next instant and can keep multiple perspectives from different levels active at the same time, creating contexts within contexts. As keystroke data can be represented with flexible granularity depending on the level of temporal resolution selected, such data can provide evidence of both high and low-level processing, but perhaps has its particular strength at the low-level end.
It is noteworthy that the duration of pauses appears to be clearly stratified. In this translator's production process inter-keystroke intervals were mostly around 100 ms. One pause lasting 234 ms has been exceptionally included because it appears to be part of a complex reaction to an accidental typo and, although shorter than 250 ms, is evidence of some slight dysfluency. The pause was more than twice as long as the average inter-keystroke interval when typing was fluent. In the typing of the rest of the expression (ldig•gesprochen) the average keystroke interval was less than 100 ms (15 keystrokes in 1404 ms). In the interval between 250 ms and 900 ms there were only eight pauses, four of which were associated with editorial changes, four most probably with more complex decision-making and monitoring. Of the longer pauses, one boundary pause (between segments 4 and 5) was exceptionally long, but the others were all, roughly, in the interval between 0.9 s and 1.5 s. Thus we find four categories of pauses: One exceptionally long pause (1), five segment boundary-length pauses (5), a middle category (range: 234-874 ms) associated with editorial and "second thought" changes (9), and short inter-keystroke and slightly longer inter-morpheme and interword pauses (147), mostly in the 80 to 200 ms range.
Segmentation based on gaze data
As all the evidence used to support the ideas suggested in the present article comes from a single recording of one individual translator's typing of a translation into German of just one sentence from a short newspaper article, no claim can be made with respect to the generalisability of the observations made here. The recording shows the gaze activity of a highly expert and fastworking translator. The duration of the activity analysed was just over 18 seconds and came three sentences into a trial text (starting two minutes and 40 seconds into the task) at a point when, after a slow start, the translator appeared to have become familiar with the task and had worked up considerable overall translation and typing speed.
Technically, as will appear from the screenshots below, the recording is not among the best. Inaccurate calibration has led to gaze samples and fixations being both horizontally and vertically displaced. Horizontally, the data has been projected to a virtual screen that was narrower than the actual screen.
1 This means that in order to map fixation circles to the words which were fixated and presumably read, the proper location of fixation circles has to be stretched left and right from the centre toward the margins. Vertically, the opposite phenomenon can be observed. On this axis, fixations are above the line they belong to in the top half of the screen (less and less toward the horizontal middle of the screen) and below the line in the bottom half, more and more the further below the horizontal middle they occur). Nevertheless, the recording is accurate enough to make it possible to know with a high degree of probability what words were looked at. Our theory of how reading is done can help us decide, in many cases, what word a fixation should be mapped onto. Knowledge of technical aspects of eyetracking is also highly relevant. Fortunately, for our present purposes, information in the raw data makes it very clear when there was a shift of the gaze between the two win-dows, the upper ST window (Win1) and the lower target text window (Win2).
Keystroke-based segments come in all sizes. In a keylog, the smallest segment is a single keystroke, a slightly larger segment may be a (graphic) morpheme or syllable, a still larger segment might be a (graphic) word, etc., depending on the duration and distribution of keystroke intervals. With gaze data, the situation is somewhat different. An eyetracker records the position of the eyes relative to the screen many times per second, typically between 60 and 2000 times ("samples") per second. This is how the machine works, however, not how a human translator segments information. The human eye moves from one fixation to another, connecting two fixations with a quick jump ("saccade"). Fixations can be viewed technically as bundles of samples, typically across 200 ms to 300 ms. A trained reader does not fixate one character at a time, but normally has one fixation per content word. From a behavioural as well as a cognitive point of view, therefore, it could be argued that the smallest reading segment (for a trained reader) is a content word bounded by a saccade.
What is more interesting than minimal segments in themselves, however, is how they combine into larger processing units, represented in one or several words. It is true, as Chesterman (1989: 5) wrote that " [t] ranslating is something that people do with words". Translation begins and ends in verbal representation (words), but how a translator gets from the source language (SL) words to the target language (TL) words is still much debated. The process of connecting or "mapping" verbal representations in two different languages not only requires consideration of words and grammatical constraints working on them, but very much also of how their meaning, the mental representation(s) evoked by words, can most adequately be aligned. "What are the words in the TL that will most aptly express the mental representation activated by the source text?" is the question a translator is constantly confronted with. According to de Groot (1997: 29ff.) , translation is either horizontal or vertical. Either words (word forms) are bilingually paired in a translator's memory so that no comparison of two meanings is involved (horizontal translation), or else the translator has to compute meaning by comparing and evaluating a SL word or expression with one or several TL words or expressions for their capacity to activate relevantly similar meaning. Can gaze data illuminate this distinction?
From observation of the gaze behaviour of this particular translator, it was evident that she 2 mostly read about seven words ahead (including the "anchor" words) when reading "new" source text (ST). This ST reading strategy can be characterised as sparse forward reading, meaning that she typically read only as much new ST text as was necessary to have a translatable portion. This is a strategy which involves considerable risk because information may appear further on in the ST sentence ("downstream") which forces the translator to delete, change or rearrange already translated and typed text. For a fast typist, it may make cognitive sense to take such calculated risks. Once a translatable unit has been read and translated, cognitive capacity is freed and available for the next translatable unit. The possibly unconscious, routinised calculation appears to be that the advantage gained from freeing cognitive capacity is greater than the risk, i.e., greater than the penalty involved in having to revise existing text.
A further possible advantage that can be achieved by this method of coordinating reading and typing is that when there are no particular obstacles to translation, sparse forward reading makes it possible for the translator-typist to maintain fairly fluent, fast text production. In the passage selected for analysis here, as we shall see, the strategy did encounter obstacles, but they were quickly overcome without deviation from the sparse forward reading strategy.
The next section presents a detailed narrative of the translator's gaze path through the ST and the target text (TT) during the 18.5 seconds it took the translator to translate the sentence we are concerned with in the present analysis. The gaze path will be illustrated with eight screenshots (Figures 4-11) , which unfortunately do not show the dynamics of the gaze movements.
3 The captions and running comments will hopefully help give an impression of the main directions and sequences of gaze movements.
3. Analytical narrative of gaze data during the translation of sentence four After moving the gaze up into Win1 (Shift 1) to fixate the first word (Yesterday) of the sentence under analysis (sentence four of the text), the translator was ready to type the German translation (Gestern) and started doing so while continuing to read more new text (he was found guilty of four), see Fig.  4 ). That is to say, Yesterday was apparently perceived as an independent translatable unit, for the typing of the translation of it was initiated immediately while reading of new text for the full (or next) translatable unit was in progress. A "translatable unit" is a purely subjective notion. It is what a translator perceives as being a sufficient piece of text to initiate translation of. There is support for interpreting the translator's treatment of Yesterday as an independently translatable unit in the fact that the typing of Gestern started immediately after the word had been read. It would then be a classic instance of horizontal translation. On the other hand, reading was continued in Win1 without any gaze shift to the target text (TT) input window (Win2), which suggests that although it could be translated straightaway, it was (also) regarded as part of a larger translatable unit. Reading in Win1 proceeded to the end of the line so that altogether seven new words were read in this first reading for new text. With he was found guilty of four [?? ] the translator had the basic structural elements of the main clause: subject (he), passive form of verb (was found) and verb complement (guilty of four [??]) , with the structural challenge, however, that in German the main verb form must be kept in mind until the end of the sentence.
Obviously, some ST reading is always necessary in order for the translator to have something to translate. This fundamental motivation for a gaze shift to the ST is illustrated in this first reading activity, in which the translator was reading new ST until she had processed and constructed enough meaning to make up what the translator took to be a translatable unit. As will appear, there were two further ST reading processes aiming similarly at harvesting new text. That is to say, the sentence under analysis was read in three relatively short forward moves, the second adding three new words, and the third adding four.
The first sequence also illustrates that our translator was capable of managing to type in Win2 without looking away from the ST window (Win1). Such overlapping reading and writing has been taken as indicative of parallel processing (Balling et al. 2014: 232) and may well be. What can be safely said is that the combination of gaze and keystroke data makes it very clear that our translator was frequently reading and typing at the same time, in fact systematically aiming at ensuring, by reading ahead, that the fingers at the keyboard would not have to wait for something to type.
Having read Yesterday, he was found guilty of four and having concurrently typed Gester, but not yet the final n, the translator's visual attention was shifted down to Win2 (Shift 2). A shift of attention to the TT input window may have several purposes. Here, the most obvious purpose was for the translator to ensure that TT was being produced as planned and expected, as much typing was being done "blindly", i.e., without concurrent visual attention (without "visual monitoring"). In Win2 (Fig. 5) , the translator first visually attended to the typing of (Gester)n wurde. Again the shift of visual attention to Win2 served the purpose of ensuring that typing was being done correctly (visual monitoring of the typing activity). This inspection lasted 0.7 s. At this point, where typing was al-so hesitant (around er), the translator was evidently short of something executable to translate and therefore needed to read new ST text, so the gaze was shifted up to Win1 again (Shift 3) to read what he was found guilty of. After rereading found guilty of four, thereby anchoring the reading of unseen new text in old, previously read text, she shifted the gaze left to the beginning of the next line to read counts of murder for the first time. This time six words in all were read, of which only the last three had not been seen before. At this point the translator stopped reading, having now captured an additional new translatable unit, and the gaze started to move downward to the cursor input position in Win2 (Shift 4) where er had meanwhile been hesitantly typed in continuation of the translation of what was translatable and executable in the previous unit.
Once again, the aim of the gaze shift to the ST in Win1 was to harvest new text. The need to read new ST arose already after the translation of Yesterday, he was (Gestern wurde er) had been thought out and typed because translation of a main part of the previously found translatable unit (found guilty) could not be immediately executed because of constraints from German syntax, and whatever he was guilty of would have to come first. As was typical of this translator (and many others), the reading for new text was done by first reading text which had been read earlier, i.e. anchoring new text in old text, and then reading on until the next translatable unit was found.
After fixating wurde er (Fig. 5) as the anchor for new TT, but not being quite ready with new text, the translator either felt a need to refresh shortterm memory (STM) of what he was guilty of or was hoping that a direct look at the words about to be translated might help activate a translation of them. Therefore, instead of typing anything, the translator next shifted the gaze back up (Shift 5) to reread counts of murder (Fig. 6 ). This shows a second motivation for shifting the gaze to the ST: the need to refresh memory of something already (even recently) read, possibly as a strategy to activate a translation solution of a word or phrase by looking directly at it. With the gaze still on counts of murder in Win1, the translator typed des vierfach (for planned des vierfachen Mordes) in Win2 with no further visual attention to Win2. Fig. 7 includes the data in Fig. 6 and adds the two new fixations during which the translator read following a long trial for the first time. Routinely (for this translator), she started to read ahead for the next translatable unit, while the typing of the translation of the previous unit was concurrently in progress. The duration of the first fixation was 316 ms; of the second fixation it was 493 ms. Both values were longer than the average duration of fixations Figure 5 . Time frame 161320 to 163482 ms. After Shift 2 to the cursor position after Gester in Win2, the translator visually monitored the typing of (Gester)n wurde for 0.7 s (three leftmost fixations), then shifted the gaze up (Shift 3) to guilty of four in Win1, then left to counts of murder, and finally again down (Shift 4) to the cursor input position, where meanwhile er had been typed, to fixate wurde er, in preparation for using these words as an anchor to what would follow. which indicates that reading was particularly intense here and possibly accompanied by surprise and intense mental effort. Both fixations occurred while vierfachen was being typed in Win2. The concurrent typing activity might be assumed to have had a lengthening effect on fixations, but in other instances in the translation it did not, so attention was clearly heightened here. As can be seen from the screenshot, the reading activity did not at first interrupt the typing that was in progress, which continued at a high speed of close to ten keystrokes per second. However, typing was finally brought to a stop, before the final s was added to Morde. The immediate outcome of the intense processing going on during the two new Win1 fixations was a decision to shift the gaze to Win2 (Shift 6) and have another look at the part of the translation the translator had now decided was in need of revision. This illustrates yet another function of gaze shifts from Win1 to Win2, viz. to read TT with a view to editing it. After wurde er des vierfachen Morde had been read and reread for just over 1.5 seconds and before a final s was added to Morde, a decision was made to delete des vierfachen Morde so that a translation of following a long trial (held in STM) could be inserted and come first. The first translation the translator thought of appears to have been in Folge eines langen Gerichtsverfahren, and after two more seconds in Folge had been typed with visual monitoring. The choice of in Folge may have been triggered by the graphic similarity of following and Folge and may illustrate the mimetic impulse that translators do not always succeed in effectively inhibiting (cf. also the literal default idea propounded by Ivir (1981) , Tirkkonen-Condit (2005) and others).
After deleting des vierfachen Morde and typing in Folge, the translator shifted the gaze briefly to Win 1 (Shift 7) to refresh the memory of what came after following (Fig. 8) . Typically, the gaze was first anchored in the remembered and already translated word (following) before moving on to the text (a long trial) that needed to be refreshed in the translator's STM. This information update took 1.1 seconds and was immediately followed by the typing of eines la and by a shift (Shift 8) of the gaze to Win2, but not, as one would expect, to continue the typing activity with (eines la)ngen Gerichtsverfahren. Typing was discontinued and very intensive reading and rereading of the solution just typed was initiated. The translator was obviously not happy with the translation, but did not immediately have a better solution. After intensive reading for more than four seconds, the translator finally decided to delete in Folge and replace it with another solution (seen in Fig. 9 ). The function of Shift 7, like that of Shift 5, appears to have been to keep the currently processed ST fragment clearly in focus during translation. Many translators seem to like to have a fresh, very recent view of the ST unit under translation, making the recent eye-key span measure very short. Timarová et al. (2011: 132;  cf. also Dragsted and Hansen 2008: 18 ) also found short values for the eye-key span from the last fixation in a group of professional translators. The exact wording of a translatable ST unit appears to quickly lose its desired freshness in STM, so we often find this gaze behaviour, where the translator visually revisits the relevant portion of ST immediately before typing the translation of it. Shift 8 was not made to monitor recently typed text or text being typed, for recently typed text had already been monitored, and no new text was being typed. It shows how the translator's attention was shifted to reading and evaluating the solution just typed, but still not fully accepted.
As soon as a new solution had been found, with nach replacing in Folge, the translator quickly typed the new solution nach langem Gerichtsverfahren without shifting the gaze to refresh STM content. Instead, the translator visually monitored the typing of the new solution as if to make sure it was properly rescued and would bring an end to a very effortful processing interlude.
After the decision to opt for nach, the structure of the sentence was in place, and it was only a matter of typing out the translation of the rest of the sentence, with just three brief visual revisits to the relevant portions of the ST, which had all already been read several times and only needed to be quickly refreshed.
There were two minor keystroke hiccups in the typing of the early part of Gerichtsverfahren, which were immediately noticed and corrected, and when only the last five letters (ahren) remained to be typed, the gaze was shifted (Shift 9) to Win1 (Figure 9 ) to reread he was found guilty.
Having read this far only, the translator's gaze shifted to Win2 (Shift 10) to monitor the typing of the translation of of four (des vier). Although the translator had earlier translated the unit (des vierfachen Morde [s] ) and had just had a parafoveal view of four, the gaze was shifted back again to Win1 after 1.4 s (Shift 11), with the six last letters of vierfachen still remaining to be typed, to reread (for the third time) guilty of four counts of murder. With the gaze still in Win1 while Mordes was being typed in Win2, now for the first time with the final s (Figure 11 ), reading continued across following a long trial and then right to Yesterday, he was found guilty (for the fourth time) in preparation for the typing of the final two words of the translation. An accidental typo schg in the execution of schuldig was instantly noticed through tactile feedback, which brought the gaze to Win2 (Shift 12) to moni-tor the correction and additional typing of schuldig gespro(chen). The interkeystroke delays before u and before l indicate the careful effort the translator invested to get the correction right. Earlier, during the typing of Gerichtsverfahren, visual attention was given to the accidental typing of F, but the gaze adjustment this involved was so slight that it merged with the visual screen monitoring of typing output that was going on anyway at the time.
The same was the case when the syllable Ver (of Verfahren) was typed and then instantly changed to Gerichtsverfahren. But in the case of the g being unintentionally typed (in schg), it is clear that an accidental typo noticed from fingertouch feedback can trigger a gaze shift to the scene of the accident in Win2. Finally, as was characteristic of this translator's shift pattern, the gaze was shifted to Win1 (Shift 13) with four keystrokes still remaining in gesprochen, and the translator was already seeking to identify the next translatable unit(s) in the following ST sentence (He was given four life sentences). Figure 11 . At the end of the (visually unmonitored) typing of Mordes, with the gaze on counts of murder following, the gaze (still in Win1) travelled right to Yesterday, he was found guilty in preparation for the typing of schuldig gesprochen. A typo in schuldig brought the gaze down to Win2 (Shift 12). While the last four letters of the final word were being typed, the gaze had shifted up again to Win1 (Shift 13) to read the first clause of the next sentence, anchoring it to the last words of the previous sentence long trial.
Discussion and some tentative conclusions
Unlike a simultaneous interpreter's dependence on another person's rate of delivery, a translator producing a written translation can set the pace of reading and can freely reread if necessary. A translator can also freely control how much new ST to read before translating. This means that a translator's reading and writing style can directly reflect the individual translator's cognitive profile and preferences. In the passage analysed above, from a technically fairly poor recording of one translator's gaze and keyboard activity while translating a single sentence, we claimed that gaze shifts were motivated by different needs and intentions. Shift 1 to Win1 aimed at harvesting a new translatable unit of new ST. This was also the aim of Shifts 3 and 5, both of which were followed by rereading of ST read earlier followed by reading of new text (anchoring new text in old text). With the reading following Shift 5, the whole ST sentence had been read. Therefore, the purpose of subsequent reading was not to read new text, but either to have a direct or very recent view of the segment under translation, especially where translation involved sequential restructuring of translatable units. Thus the rereading of following a long trial after Shift 7 was triggered by the translator's decision to delete the translation of of four counts of murder and to insert the translation of following a long trial first. To ensure that this operation was done successfully, the translator took a fresh look at the relevant translatable unit before typing the translation of it.
The same motivation appears to have underlain the rereading following Shift 9 of he was found guilty of four, which was instantly followed by the typing of the translation of of four. Finally, the Win1 reading in Fig. 11 illustrates the translator's final wrap-up reading of the whole sentence to make sure everything has been covered before moving on to a new sentence.
Visual attention in Win2 was one of two kinds. The most common kind was visual attention to emerging text (visual monitoring of typing), e.g., on the typing of wurde (Fig. 5) , in Folge (Fig. 8) , nach langem Gerichtsverf(ahren) (Fig. 9) , des vier(fachen) (Fig. 10) , and (sch)uldig gespro(chen) (Fig. 11) . There is reason to assume that such visual attention in no way precludes concurrent translational processing, e.g., in the form of continuing solution finding, as seen in the very quick execution of the change of Ver(fahren) to Gerichtsverfahren during a period of visual attention in Win2, where typing was being monitored (Fig. 9 and Figs. 1-3) .
The second kind of visual attention in Win2 involved reading of existing TT. This occurred when the translator became aware that something was not right. The repeated reading of wurde er des vierfachen Morde (Fig. 8) preceded the decision to delete des vierfachen Morde. The new solution (wurde er in Folge eines la) underwent similar, even more intensive and critical rereading for more than 4 s before that solution was also discarded. Finally, on a more superficial level, attention was also drawn to Win2 if a typo was noticed, and the correction of it needed to be closely attended to visually.
The main motivation that drives the translator's gaze to the ST window is the need to find something to translate next. With two windows on the screen, as in many translational setups, finding the next translatable unit seems to involve considerable redundancy in that a good deal more than seems strictly necessary is frequently read. There is reading before the new unit, and there may be reading beyond it. But as has already been suggested, much of the reading of old text serves the purpose of anchoring new text in old text to ensure appropriate and connected reading of new ST and of appropriate attachment of new text to old in the TT.
A second important driver of visual attention to the ST is the translator's need to have a very recent look at the ST representation of the unit of which a translation is about to be typed, or even while it is being typed. A translator's remembrance of ST representations appears to either decay very quickly or to very quickly fall short of the desired directness of presence in the translator's memory. The constant cognitive presence of the ST is at once both necessary and not altogether desirable because of its negative priming potential. It is necessary because in the act of translation it must mentally and temporally coexist (in some form) with a target solution. It is undesirable because the strong presence of the written representation carries a risk of the ST priming translation options first suggested to the translator through formal similarity with the source text, which the translator has to suppress to avoid unwanted interference.
The main motivation for visual attention to emerging TT (in the bit analysed above) was to ensure that TT appeared correctly on the screen and that solutions were sufficiently accurate (as in the change from in Folge to nach for following) or sufficiently in agreement with TL sentence structure (as seen in the changes made in Figs. 7-9). Shift 8 had a different motivation and showed how the translator's attention was shifted to reading and evaluating a solution that had been typed, but not yet fully accepted, and was therefore holding up production.
It is obvious that with gaze data we can know much more about where a translator's attention is when nothing is being typed. We can make much stronger guesses about what specific processing problem a translator was preoccupied with in a typing pause. But do we also get to know more about a translator's segmentation of text, of the scope of the units a translator works with?
The typing-pause-based analysis of segments above resulted in only three segments by a 1 s. criterion and six by a 0.9 s. criterion. Three segments were therefore borderline (with boundary pauses between 0.905 and 0.983 s.) by the latter criterion. A further reduction of the boundary pause criterion to 700 ms would have yielded four further segments. In two of these latter cases, the pause was apparently caused by some editing activity. What this illustrates is that attention can very quickly be drawn to microphenomena relating to the typing of the target representation. But although such surface representation incidents are clearly reflected in the keystroke data, they are not helpful in identifying what larger segment or content was the translator's main focus at a given time. The keystroke-based segmentation based on the 0.9 s. criterion found the following seven segments: /Gestern wurde / er / des vierfachen Morde / ◄◄◄ / in Folge eines la / ◄◄ nach langem F Ver Gerichtsverfahren / des vierfachen Mordes schguldig gesprochen./. How well does this segmentation match with what the gaze data indicate?
The great advantage of adding gaze data to keystroke data is that an explicit behavioural connection, rather than an inferred connection, is established between the ST and the emerging TT. By looking at activity per gaze shift, an explicit connection is established between what was just read in the ST and what was typed either more or less simultaneously or after some delay. The first "chunk" of ST the translator read made it possible only to translate Yesterday, he was (Gestern wurde er) because the translator was aware, already before er was typed, that more ST would have to be read in order to get the right constituent order in the German seeing that it would not be possible (by the translator's norms for correct German) to continue the sentence with: *Gestern wurde er schuldig gesprochen des vier [??] or *Gestern wurde er des vier [??] schuldig gesprochen. Therefore Shift 3 to Win1 was necessary. While realising this, the translator typed er, clearly in response to what had been read after Shift 1. Therefore, from a reading point of view, er should not be treated as a separate segment although the boundary typing pause before er was very close to 0.9 s.
The second ST reading sequence was unproductive in the sense that no target text was produced in response to what was read there. The gaze behaviour suggests an independent step, but with no match in the key stroke data. It added new text to the translator's memory, but the translator was at first ei- Only after a second look at counts of murder in the third ST reading sequence was the translator satisfied that it was possible to continue translating, and she therefore typed the translation of of four counts of murder knowing that a correct and appropriate target construction like Gestern wurde er des vierfachen Mordes schuldig gesprochen was now possible.
The representation of the reading process in the first row of Table 1 unfortunately does not have a proper temporal axis and therefore does not very clearly show how reading influenced the decision process, which is reflected more clearly in the keystroke data in the third row. But the clue to the decision to delete des vierfachen Morde is in the gaze data. It was the unexpected discovery, as des vier had just been typed, of a text unit (following a long trial) that was not part of the translator's currently envisioned target sentence model and could not simply be added linearly to the existing target text, which suddenly forced the translator to produce a new target text model which would integrate the new unit. The unexpected new translatable unit was obviously at the centre of attention, but forced the translator to extend attention to the entire sentence construction and rethink it. This illustrates how a new unit of attention can suddenly force the translator to remodel a larger unit of attention so that it will be able to accommodate the smaller unit. The combination of gaze and keystroke data permits us to see that segments understood as cognitive units are not mere sections of a string, but are more like organic cells that can combine in multiple dimensions.
Once the decision had been made to restructure the order of the phrases so that the translation of following a long trial came immediately after Gestern wurde er, des vierfachen Morde was deleted, which cleared the relevant space for the continuation with in Folge. This brought the structure of the German sentence into place: Gestern wurde er / in Folge eines langen Gerichtsverfahren / des vierfachen Mordes schuldig gesprochen, but typing stopped after la in langen because of a new problem concerning the interpretation of the relation signalled by following between the ruling and the trial: Did following suggest that the court's ruling was a result of or in accordance with (in Folge) the trial, or did it simply suggest that the ruling was announced after (nach) the trial, following it in time? After about four and a half seconds' reflection, the translator's first suggestion (in Folge) finally gave way to the temporal interpretation with nach.
Here, again, the gaze data was crucially informative about the scope of the unit of attention. The problem was obviously centred around the appro-priateness of in Folge, which ended up being substituted by nach, but the gaze data show that the translator was reading and reviewing the larger unit wurde er in Folge eines la(ngen Gerichtsverfahren), which was read repeatedly during more than four seconds. The unit of attention, again, was a unit within a unit: there was a locus of focused attention, but attention was as much on how it fitted into the larger area of attention.
The above account suggests a new way of identifying translation units on the basis of the translator's visual and cognitive search for translatable units and the occasional battle to integrate new units into the larger unit of the whole sentence or text. In the sentence we have analysed, there were three such units: (1) Yesterday, he was found guilty (2) of four counts of murder (3) following a long trial. The restructuring challenge was to get from the original word order to: Yesterday, was he / following a long trial / of four counts of murder / guilty found, i.e., inverting he was to was he, saving found guilty till the end, moving the whole of (3) before (2) and then finally inverting found guilty to guilty found. To our very proficient translator, the structural challenge was so small that she could afford to prioritise translation by translatable unit and to only read ahead until such a unit had been captured. Structural changes and transitions between structural elements accounted for four of the five pauses (excluding the initial pause) with a duration > 0.9 s, totalling 4.4 s, thereby taking up only about the same time as the one long pause before nach, which turned out to be the only seriously demanding challenge. After the decision to opt for nach, the rest was plain sailing with only three short visits to the source text. Table 1 shows overall very fine correspondence between the units based on gaze shifts and units based on keystroke intervals > 0.9 s. Not counting the final shift (Shift 13), which took the gaze into the sentence after the one we have analysed (after anchoring the reading in long trial), there were six pairs of gaze shifts (ST→TT) and six keystroke-based segments. They did not exactly match, in part because of the translator's touch typing skills, which allowed the translator to read new ST before having finished typing the translation of a previously read portion of ST. The great advantage of identifying processing units on the basis of gaze shifts from ST reading to TT monitoring or reading, is that comprehension processes and production processes are brought together in a beautiful question-and-answer type of dialogue.
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